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KUWAIT: The newly formed Kuwaiti Cabinet
held its first meeting at Seif Palace on Wednes-
day, and the session was marked with a vow by
the prime minister to cooperate with the parlia-
ment. The session of the freshly set up govern-
ment was held shortly after His Highness the
Prime Minister Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled Al-
Hamad Al-Sabah and members of his Cabinet
took part in a swearing-in ceremony in front of
His Highness the Crown Prince Sheikh Mishal Al-
Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah at Bayan Palace.

Following the Cabinet session, Foreign Min-
ister and Minister of State for Cabinet Affairs
Sheikh Dr Ahmad Nasser Al-Mohammad Al-
Sabah stated that His Highness the Prime Minis-
ter inaugurated the session with a statement,
expressing gratitude to His Highness the Amir
Sheikh Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah and
His Highness the Crown Prince Sheikh Mishal Al-
Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah for the precious con-
fidence accorded to him to head the Council of

Ministers. He lauded the purposeful instructions
by His Highness the Crown Prince urging mem-
bers of the government for perseverance and
working as a single team to pursue the process
of reforms, execute economic schemes and
boost development.

Sheikh Dr Ahmad Nasser, in his statement
after the Cabinet’s session, noted that His High-
ness the Prime Minister expressed aspiration to
see fruitful cooperation between the executive
and legislative authorities to implement the leg-
islations and laws that serve interests of the
homeland and the citizens, while adhering to the
Kuwait Constitution. Moreover, His Highness the
Prime Minister noted that the current positive
phase in Kuwait constitutes some of the require-
ments for development and achievements “for
our beloved homeland,” also applauding the re-
cent initiative by His Highness the Amir pardon-
ing a number of citizens; a step that would create
the adequate atmosphere to push development

forward, close the national ranks and make more
achievements in various spheres.

His Highness the Prime Minister, during the
Cabinet session, underscored bases of the as-
pired government’s tasks noting that the pur-
poseful instructions by His Highness the Amir
and His Highness the Crown Prince will guide the
government to perform the tasks and shoulder
the national responsibilities. He further affirmed
the government’s keenness on establishing the
aspired cooperation with the National Assembly
to make further achievements and promote the
homeland, the foreign minister added, also not-
ing that His Highness the Prime Minister ex-
pressed appreciation toward members of his
previous Cabinet.

In reply to the address by His Highness the
Prime Minister during the session, Deputy Prime
Minister and Defense Minister Sheikh Hamad
Jaber Al-Ali Al-Sabah expressed deep gratitude
to the confidence accorded to him and his col-

leagues by His Highness the Amir and His High-
ness the Crown Prince. Sheikh Hamad Jaber Al-
Ali pledged to work hard for implementing His
Highness the Amir instructions and act as a sin-
gle team for serving the country, achieve devel-
opment while combating corruption and
overhauling utilities.

Meanwhile, Minister of Health Dr Khaled Al-
Saeed briefed the conferees about the national
health status presenting statistics about the
coronavirus cases and precautions against the
new strain of the coronavirus Omicorn. In this
respect, the Cabinet urged the public to adhere
to the health precautions, wearing protective
masks and taking the vaccines. The ministers
adopted transfer of some authorities and insti-
tutions and forming ministerial committees. In
conclusion, they expressed congratulations to
His Highness the Amir, His Highness the Crown
Prince and gracious people of Kuwait on forth-
coming advent of the new year. —KUNA
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KISR conducted
record number of
researches in 2021
KUWAIT: Kuwait Institute for Scientific Research (KISR), one of Kuwait’s
scientific landmarks, conducted up to 52 researches for public and private
institutions and authorities in the year 2021, a KISR official said yesterday. In
addition to the record number of research, the institute had also presented
technical and consultative services for some sectors, said Dr Adel Al-Sdirawi,
KISR’s acting director general in a statement.

Moreover, the institute increased number of scientific bulletins and pub-
lications, he indicated, adding that the institute researchers presented, in
2021, 98 scientific studies at conventions held locally and abroad. The re-
searchers at KISR had also contributed with many studies, he said, noting
that the efforts had been exerted by personnel serving in the divisions of
petroleum research, water research, energy and environmental affairs. A

number of local and foreign scientific institutions benefited from KISR’s re-
searches, he said, disclosing that the institute recorded six invention patents
at the US patents agency. These patents were for a high output water de-
salination system, organic soil reclamation, a system for treating salty water
pressure, others for air-conditioning and waste treatment technologies.

Despite negative ramifications of the coronavirus, KISR earned many
awards and certificates of admiration from renowned local and interna-
tional institutions. Moreover, a number of the institute’s personnel were
rewarded and honored. Dr Sdirawi said among the honored KISR per-
sonnel was Dr Fotooh Abdulaziz Al-Raqam, who was appointed as the
head of the energy engineers association in the US for 2021 — it was
the first time that an Arab woman scientist elected to the prestigious
post. Elaborating, he mentioned that Dr Samira Ahmad Al-Sayed Omar
was decorated with “Italy Star” by the Italian ambassador to Kuwait.
Furthermore, Dr Abdulhamid Hashem was elected member of the US na-
tional academy for engineering. Shedding further light on KISR’s ac-
complishments over the passing year, Dr Sdirawi said the institute
finished construction of the ship ‘Al-Mostakshef’, a unique marine vessel
equipped with state-of-art laboratories and specialized in marine sci-
ences and fisheries. —KUNA

KUWAIT: His Highness the Prime Minister Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled Al-Hamad Al-Sabah chairs the Cabinet’s
meeting on Wednesday. —KUNA

Child rescued from
nine-meter-deep hole
near Mangaf Co-op
KUWAIT: Firemen rescued a
child who fill in a nine-meter-
deep hole near Mangaf Co-
op Society, Kuwait Fire Force
said yesterday. Firemen used
rescue tools to help the child
out of the hole, KFF said, not-
ing that he was in a stable
condition. Paramedics onsite
took the kid to hospital for a
medical checkup, it added.


